Wednesday afternoon, at exactly 2:18 p.m. ET, you can expect to get a text headlined "Presidential Alert" on your cellphone.

Many cellphone users receive alerts now — Amber Alerts for missing children, and flash flood or tornado warnings. But Wednesday is the first time for a national, presidential alert issued by FEMA.

There will be an audible tone and then a text that states: "Presidential Alert" followed by "THIS IS A TEST of the National Wireless Emergency Alert System. No action is needed."

FEMA estimates some 225 million devices, or about 75 percent of cellphone users in the U.S., will receive the alert.
Creating a Safety Culture

Increasingly informed society
Increasing trust and accountability

Generative
Safety is built into the way we work and think

Proactive
We work on problems that we still find

Calculative
We have systems in place to manage all hazards

Reactive
Safety is important we do lots of it after every accident

Pathological
Who cares if we are not caught

If not managed it can go the wrong way
Figure 3. DART (LWCIR) Rate, Aggregated Data, 1989–2013
Creating a Productivity Culture
Safety Moment
Welcome from the Advisory Board Chair

Brian's comments
Advisory Board

Owners, EPCs & Contractors and Research & Academia

[Company logos]
Vision of the Advisory Board

To promote AWP as a global best practice:
By providing a thought leadership environment that creates opportunities for networking and idea exchange
Working Sub-Committees

AWP Culture ('Changing the Culture')

AWP Procurement ('Procurement in An AWP Environment')

AWP Playbook ('Creating your AWP Playbook')

AWP Success ('Measuring AWP Success')

AWP Technologies ('Supporting and Enhancing AWP with Technology')
Supporting Global Adoption of AWP

• Canadian AWP Conference – Edmonton, Alberta – May 8, 2019
• American AWP Conference – Houston, Texas – October 8 & 9, 2019
• Regional Conferences (Power, Manufacturing, Healthcare) – TBD
Welcome to Day 2 of the 2018 AWP Conference

The Program:
• 3 Plenary sessions
• 12 Breakout Sessions in four tracks
  • Technology
  • Contractor/Owner
  • Implementation Support
  • Best Practices
Day 2
Plenary Sessions

Procurement in an AWP Environment

Creating Your Own AWP Playbook

Measuring AWP Success
Day 2 Program

• 8:30 AM – 9:00 AM: Kickoff
• 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM: Breakout Sessions
• 10:00 AM – 10:30 AM: Networking Break
• 10:30 AM – 11:30 AM: Breakout Sessions
• 11:30 AM – 12:30 PM: Lunch
Day 2 Program

• 12:30 PM – 1:30 PM: Breakout Sessions
• 1:30 PM – 2:30 PM: Procurement in an AWP Environment
• 2:30 PM – 3:00 PM: Networking Break
• 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM: Creating Your Own AWP Playbook
• 4:00 PM – 5:00 PM: What Does AWP Success Look Like?
• 5:00 PM: Another AWP Conference comes to a close!
Day 2 Breakout Sessions
9:00 AM to 10:00 AM

• Jacobs
• BrandSafway
• Bentley Systems
• COAA: AWP Scalability

Please see Whova app, calendar handout or AWPConference.com for complete details on all sessions.
Day 2 Breakout Sessions
10:00 AM to 11:30 AM

• Cajun Industries
• O3 Solution
• CCT International
• COAA: Resource Readiness

Please see Whova app, calendar handout or AWPConference.com for complete details on all sessions.
Day 2 Breakout Sessions
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM

• Shell Case Study
• Insight-AWP
• Hexagon PPM
• COAA: Mindfulness (AWP Productivity Enhancement)

Please see Whova app, calendar handout or AWPConference.com for complete details on all sessions.
Owner Sponsors

ExxonMobil

Shell
Owner Patron
Conference-Level Sponsors (Contractors)

CAJUN INDUSTRIES, LLC

JACOBS

ZACHRY
Conference-Level Sponsors (Technology Experts)
Conference-Level Sponsors (Implementation Support)
Breakout-Level Sponsors
Exhibitors
Networking Event Sponsor
Up Next: Choose A Breakout

Owners and Contractors Track

*Jacobs Presents:*

J-AWP Implementation Timeline & Methodology

Implementation Support Track

*BrandSafway Presents:*

Our Journey of AWP / WFP for Access / Scaffold Services
Up Next: Choose A Breakout

Technology Experts Track

Bentley Systems Presents:

AWP via ConstructSim and Synchro

Best Practices & Special Topics Track

COAA Presents:

Scalable Advanced Work Packaging
Attendee Feedback Survey Contest

• Send us your feedback with your name and a brief testimonial for a chance to win 1 of 2 Amazon.com gift cards in the amount of $100
• The draw will happen at the end of lunch today
• Your input helps us improve!

Find the survey on the Whova App or: